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are   similar   in   having   interrupted   Subantarctic   and   Andean   ranges

and   in   occurring   in   the   northern   hemisphere   only   in   western   America

or   in   the   region   of   the   Gulf   of   St.   Lawrence   or   in   both   areas.

(Plate   142.)

The   larger   species   of   Antennaria   of   temperate   eastern   America   are

reasonably   understood,   but   there   is   another   series   of   highly   localized

species,   chiefly   of   the   calcareous   areas   from   northern   Labrador   to

Newfoundland,   eastern   Quebec   and   the   James   Bay   region,   which

have   not   been   so   clearly   defined.   These   are   the   plants   which   have

passed   chiefly   as   A.   alpina   (L.)   Gaertn.   and   which,   with   it,   form   a

rather   natural   group   of   species.   In   the   cordilleran   region   of   North

America   these   plants   have   attracted   much   attention   and   a   large

number   have   been   proposed   as   species.   In   eastern   America   they

occur   wholly   beyond   the   habitations   of   resident   botanists,   unless   we

include   in   eastern   America   botanically   quite   similar   Greenland.   The

Antennarias   of   Greenland   have   been   carefully   treated   and   beautifully

illustrated   by   Porsild;1   but   in   the   region   immediately   to   the   west

and   southwest   of   Greenland   these   plants   are   collected   only   by

the   chance   botanical   visitor   and   our   knowledge   of   them,   like

our   knowledge   of   the   whole   vast   region   from   Gaspe"   and

Newfoundland   northward,   is   in   very   rudimentary   condition.

However,   the   necessity   of   properly   identifying   two   quite   distinct

species   discovered   in   1923   on   the   Shickshock   Mountains   makes   it
desirable   to   draw   into   convenient   form   our   knowledge   to   date   of

these   plants.   The   following   synopsis   of   the   species   occurring   south

of   Hudson   Straits   is   therefore   presented,   not   because   it   is   final   but

because   it   may   draw   attention   to   a   group   about   which   much   more

information   is   needed.   Further   exploration   of   Newfoundland,   Anti-

costi   Island,   the   Gaspe   Peninsula   and   the   Labrador   Peninsula   will

surely   bring   to   light   many   additional   species;   and,   to   judge   from   our

experience   to   date,   they   may   be   most   hopefully   looked   for   on   barrens

and   mountains   of   limestone,   basic   schists   and   traps.
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In   order   properly   to   orient   the   small-leaved   boreal   series   here   spe-

cially  considered,   the   leading   features   of   the   other   sections   of   the

genus   represented   in   eastern   America   are   indicated   in   the   key.

a.   Basal   leaves1   erect,   oblanceolate   to   elliptic-acuminate,   2-16
cm.   long,   similar   to   the   cauline   ones  :   involucres   of   the   pistil-

late  heads   brown  to   blackish:   plants   sparingly   to   not   at   all
stoloniferous.

i   Fernald   &   Wiegand   and   A.   pulcherrima   (Hook.)   Greene.a.   eucn,   u,i   anci   a.   pulcherrima   (Hoi
Basal   leaves   spreading,   forming   depressed   rosettes

contrasting    in    outline    with    the    cauline   leaves:     plants
humifuse   or   freely   stoloniferous   b.

b.   Larger   basal   leaves   only   1.5-5   mm.   wide,   blunt   or   barely

.   All   the   involucral   bracts   of   the   pistillate   heads2   deep-
brown,   drab   or   blackish   d.

d.   Bracts   subequal,   narrow;   the   inner   linear   or   lanceolate
and   acute:   heads   1-6   e.

e.   Rosette-leaves   terminated   by   a   short   but   distinct
glabrous   mucro:     corollas   3.5-5   mm.   long/.

/.   Rosette-leaves      glabrous      and      bright-green      or
grayish-pubescent     above:     cauline   leaves    dis-

tant; the  upper  with  an  oblong  glabrous  Bcarioua
appendage:    corollas   4-5   mm.   long:   pits   of   the
denuded   receptacle   20-30,   0.3-0.4   mm.   broad,
much   broader   than   the   intermediate   ridges.   .   .   .1.   A.   alpina.

f.   Rosette-leaves   canescent  :   cauline   leaves   crowded;
the   upper   with   a   lanceolate   pubescent   scarious
appendage:     corollas   3.5-4   mm.   long:     pits   of

eptacle    60-100,     0.1
about   as   wide   as   the   blunt-edged

Rosette-leaves   canescent,   blunt,   the   terminal   mucro
obsolete

.   Somborgeri.

g.   Cauline   leaves   9-15;   the   median   and   upper   taper-
ing  to   a   slender   subulate   tip;   only   the   very

uppermost   with   a   lanceolate   scarious   appendage.   .3.   A.   cana.
g.   Cauline   leaves   5-8;   all   but   the   lowermost   with   an

oblong-lanceolate   flat   scarious   tip   1.5-3   mm.
long  4.   A.   vexillifera.

d.   Bracts   in   about   5   outwardly   shorter   series,   oblong,
obtuse:    head   solitary  5.   A.   pygmaea.

.   At    least   the   inner   bracts   of   the   pistillate   heads   with
white   or   whitish   tips:     basal   leaves   whitened   above

Bute   pubescence   h.
[•scarious

f.|M     IP   I     ill.     -

appressed-ascending   bracts   i.
.   Involucre   of   4-6   series   of   distinctly   unequal   pale-
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f   subequal   or   obscurely

3   rosette-leaves   close   and   lustrous
as   it   varnished:   cauline   leaves   9-18:   inflores-

cence glomerulate:  corollas  3-3.5  nun.  lorn:  /.-.
Upper   cauline   leaves   with   scarious   tips   2-2.5

firm   bracts;   the   thick   tips   entire
or   merely   crenulate

lument   of   the   rosette-leaves   a   loose   tomentum  :
auline   leaves   5-10:   inflorescence   a   corymb:
orollas   3.8-5   mm.   long   I.
lowering   stems   3-7   cm.   high,   not   glandular:

(ho   upper   cauline   leaves   with   oblong-lanceo-
late scarious  appendages  2-3  mm.  long:  heads

t  glandular :  achenes  smooth .  .
I.   Flowering   stems   0.5-

hirsute    above:      upper
subulate   or   involute   tips:

achenes   papillose  ..   10.   A.
h.   The   5-8   upper

appendages:
(except   for   I   *»,   6-8   mm.   high,
its   bracts   loosely   spreading  1

.   Larger   basal   leav   y   less   than   5   mm,
wide   .   distinctly    mueroiiate   or   apiculate   m.

0.2-2.1   cm.   wide,
with   only   the   midrib   prominent   to   the   tip   beneath,
the   lateral   ribs   short   and   evanescent   n.

n.   Middle   and   upper   cauline   leaves   terminated   by   a   flat
or   merelv   involute   scarious   appendage  A.   neglec

Fernald,    .!.

n.   Middle     and    upper     cauline     lej
or   mucronate,   without   a   scarious   appendage   (except
sometimes   OJ   'he   inflorescence)  A.   peta-
loidea   Fernald,   A.   glabrifolia   Fernald,   A.   neodurica   Greene.

m.   Rosette-leaves   con,:   ".•">   cm.   broad,
with   3-7   somewhat   prominent   ribs   beneath   .    A.   plantagv
Richardson,   A.   occia   I     Brainerdii
Fernald,    A.     Parlinii   Fernald,    A.    solitaria    Rydberg.

1.   A.   alpina   (L.)   Gaertn.   Fig.   1.   Humifuse,   with   trailing   sublig-
neous   branches   up   to   1   dm.   long:   stolons   short   and   crowded:   rosette-
leaves   oblanceolate,   0.8-1.8   cm.   long,   1.5-4   mm.   wide,   narrowed   to   a
distinct   subulate-,   ucronate   tip,   bright   green   or   canescent   above:
flowering   stem   slender,   subflexuous,   up   to   2.3   dm.   high:   cauline
I   cares   4-13,   becoming   distant   by   elongation   of   the   stem:
and   upper   with   oblong   glabrous   scarious   tips:   pistillate   heads   1-5,   ses-

sile  or   short-stalked  :   involucre   7-9   mm.   high,   lanate   at   base:   bracts
about   3-seriate,   subequal;   the   outer   lanceolate   to   oblong,   fuscous,
acuminate;   the   inner   attenuate:   cor   «»ger   pappus-
bristles   5-6   mm.   long:    achenes   glabrous,   1.3-1.5   mm.   long:   pits   of
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the   denuded   receptacle   SO-30,   0.3-04   mm.   broad,   much   broader   than
the   intermediate   ridges.

Three   varieties   with   us:

Flowering   stems   2-12   cm.   high,   with   4-9   leaves:   heads   (when

Rosette-leaves   green   and   glabrous   above  Var.   typica.
Rosette-leaves   canescent-tomentose   above  \   ar     canebcens

Flowering   stems   eloimaTinK   to   1   2.3   dm.,   with   '.»  -13   leaves:   ro-
sette-leaves green  and  glabrous  above:  heads  1-2,  the  lower

(when   present)   on   a   pedicel   1-1.5   cm.   long  Var.   ungavensis.

Var.   typica.   Gnaphalium   alpinum   L.   Sp.   PI.   ii.   856   (1753).   A.
alpina   (L.)   Gaertn.   Fruct.   ii.   410   (1791).—  Arctic   America,   south   to
Kangalaksiorvik   Bay,   Labrador   (Owen   Bryant)   and   mountains   of
British   Columbia;   also   northern   Eurasia.     Fl.   July-September.

Var.   canescens   Lange,   Fl.   Dan.   xvi.   (fuse,   xlvi'i.)   9,   t.   2786,   fig.   1
(1869);   Fernald,   Rhodora,   xviii.   237   (1916).   A.   angustata   Greene,
Pittonia,   iii.   284   (1898).   Var.   cana   Fernald   &   Wiegand,   Rhodora,
xiii.   24   (1911),   in   part.  —  The   commoner   extreme   in   eastern   America,
extending   south   to   Port   Man   vers,   Labrador   (Delabarre).

Var.   ungavensis   Fernald,   Rhodora,   xviii.   238   (1916).—  Known
only   from   the   type-region,   Stillwater   River,   Ungava   District.

2.   A.   Sornborgeri   Fernald.   Fig.   2.   Humifuse,   with   trailing
subligneous   branches   up   to   1   dm.   long:   stolons   very   short   and   crowded  :
rosette-leaves   oblanceolate,   6-12   mm.   long,   1.5-2   mm.   wide,   narrowed
at   summit   to   the   short-mucronate   tip,   canescent-pannose  :   flowering
stem   stiffly   erect,   0.4-1.1   dm.   high:   cauline   leaves   rather   crowded,
9-12,   linear,   5-15   mm.   long,   0.5-1.5   mm.   wide;   the   upper   with   villous
lanceolate   scarious   tips:   pistillate   heads   1-3,   sessile,   campanulate:
involucre   6-7   cm.   high,   lanate   at   base:   bracts   about   3-seriate,   sub-
equal;   the   outer   lanceolate,   brown;   the   inner   linear-attenuate,
yellowish-brown,   erose-serrulate  :   corollas   3.5-4   tnm.   long:   longer
pappus-bristles   4-5.5   mm.   long:   achenes   glabrous,   1.2-1.4   mm.   long:
pits   of   the   denuded   receptacle   60-100,   0.1   mm.   broad,   about   as   wide   as
the   blunt-edged   intermediate   ridges.  —  Rhodora,   xviii.   237   (1916).  —
Rama,   Labrador   (J.   D.   Sornborger).      Fl.   August.

3.   A.   cana   (Fernald   &   Wiegand)   Fernald.   Fig.   3.   Humifuse,   the
crowded   leafy   stolons   very   short   (up   to   2   cm.   long):   rosette-leaves
narrowly   cuneate-obovate   or   broadly   oblanceolate,   obtuse,   not   mucro-
nate,   broad-based,   3-11   mm.   long,   2-5   mm.   broad,   white   above   with
dense   minute   tomentum:   flowering   stems   2.5-12   cm.   high,   slender:
cauline   leaves   9-15,   rather   crowded,   linear;   the   lower   8-15   mm.   long,
1-2   mm.   broad,   subulate-tipped;   the   median   and   upper   subuate-
tipped;   only   the   uppermost   with   a   lanceolate   scarious   tip:   pistillate
neads   (l-)2-6,   campanulate,   corymbose,   on   pedicels   up   to   1   cm  .
long:   involucres   5-7   mm.   high,   lanate   at   base:   bracts   3-seriate,
subequal,   very   thin;   the   outer   oblong,   brown;   the   inner   lanceolate,
tawny,   slightly   fimbriate:     corollas   S.5~4   mm.   long:   longest   pappus
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4-5.5   mm.   long:   achenes   glabrous,   1.2-1.6   mm.   long:   pits   of   the   mature
denuded   receptacle   60-100,   0.1   mm.   broad,   much   broader   than   thr   acute
intermediate   ridges.—  Rhodora,   xviii.   236   (1916).   A.   alpha,   var.
cana   Fernald   &   Wiegand,   Rhodora,   xiii.   24   (1911),   in   part.   Dry
limestone   barrens,   western   Newfoundland.   Fl.   July,   early
August.

4.   A.   vexillifera,   spec.   nov.   (Fig.   4),   humifusa,   stolonil.us   fnliosis
confertis   perbrevibus   (ad   2   cm.   longis);   foliis   basalaribus   late   spathu-
latis   vel   cuneato-obovatis   apice   rotundatis   vix   mucronatis   5-12   mm.
longis   3-4   mm.   latis   supra   albidis,   tomento   denso   minuto;   caule
florifero   6-10   cm.   alto   gracili;   foliis   caulinis   5-8   sobdistantihus,   imis
oblanceolatis,   mediis   superioribusque   linearibus   5-10   mm.   longis
cum   apice   scarioso   oblongo-lanceolato   1.5-3   mm.   longo   munitis;
capitulis   femineis   1-5   corymbosis   hemisphaerico-campanulatis   basi
rotundatis;   involucro   6-7   mm.   alto   basi   lanato;   bracteis   2-3-seriatis
subaequalibus   tenuissimis,   exterioribus   anguste   oblongis   obtusis   vel
subacutis   basi   castaneis,   interiorilm>   Ian.   <  'olatis   fulvis   plerumque
acuminatis;   corolla   3-4   mm.   longa,   lobis   purpurascentibus;   stylo
purpurascenti;   planta   mascula   ignota   —   Matane   County,   Quebec:
dry   open   gravel   on   the   tableland-saddle   (altitude   about   1070   m.)
between   Mt.   Mattaouisse   and   Mt.   Collins,   July   8,  1923,   M.   L.   Fernald,
Ludlow   (inscom,   K.   K.   Mackenzie,   A.   S.   Pease   &   L.   B.   Smith,   no.
26,056   (type   in   Gray   Herb.).

Closely   simulating   A.   cana   but   at   once   distinguished   by   its   cauline

leaves.   In   A.   cana   these   are   9-15,   the   median   and   upper   ones   tapering

to   a   slender   subulate   tip,   only   the   very   uppermost   with   a   scarious

tip.   In   A.   vexillifera   the   cauline   leaves   are   fewer   (5-8)   and   all   but

the   very   lowermost   bear   conspicuous   broad   pennant-like   scarious   tips

(whence   the   specific   name.)

A.   vexillifera   has   the   cauline   leaf-tips   of   A.   alpina,   but   that   species

has   much   narrower   and   distinctly   mucronate   basal   leaves,   larger

heads   with   narrower   and   more   fuscous   involucral   bracts   and   longer

corollas   (4-5   mm.   long).

5.   A.   pygmaea   Fernald.   Fig.   5.   Dwarf,   3-4-5   cm.   high,   mono-
cephalous,   humifuse;   the   assurgent   stolons   very   short,   not   obviously
elongated:   basal   leaves   oblanceolate,   mucronate,   8-14   mm.   long,   2.5-
3.5   mm.   wide,   glabrous   or   glabrate   above;   the   cauline   about   9,   crowded,
linear-oblanceolate,   6-14   mm.   long,   lanate   beneath,   glabrous   or   glabrate
above,   with   a   lanceolate   or   narrowly   deltoid   glabrous   flat   scarious   tip
1.5-2   mm.   lo:  ._   hemispherical,   7   mm.   high,   12-13
mm.   broad   (in   the   dried   material),   lanate   at   base:   bracts   in   about   5
series,   definitely   imbricated,   oblong,   obtuse;   the   outer   fuscous,   with   a
short   stramineous   tip;   the   inner   with   a   long   obtuse   stramineous   tip:
corollas   4   mm.   long:   staminate   plant   unknown.  —  Rhodora,   xvi.   129
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(1914).  —  Known   only   from   northeastern   Labrador1   (Weitz   et   al.).
Fl.   August.

6.   A.   straminea   Fernald.   Fig.   8.   Plant   humifuse,   the   leafy
stolons   very   short   or   slightly   elongated   (up   to   7   cm.   long)  :   leaves   of
the   rosette   spatulate,   subacute,   barely   mucronate,   5-12   mm.   long,   2-4
: :  i  ]•-:'•■:   ]
cm.   high,   slender,   remotely   leafy:   cauline   leaves   8-10,   linear,   6-14   mm.
long,   1-2   mm.   wide;   the   median   attenuate   to   a   dark   subulate   tip;
the   upper   with   a   linear   scarious   tip:   pistillate   heads   1-7,   usually   in   a
close   corymb,   hemispheric-campanulate,   rounded   at   base:   involucre
5.5-7   mm.   high,   4.5-8   mm.   broad   (in   the   dried   specimens),   with   4~6
series   of   very   dis   usjts:   tht   outer   bracts   ovate   or   oblong,
brown,   slightly   lanate   at   base,   with   a   thin   chartaceous   stramineous
obtuse   or   subacute   tip;   the   median   oblong,   with   a   deltoid   obtuse   or
subacute   stramineous   tip;   the   inner   with   a   lanceolate   erose   stramineous
tip:   corollas   3.7^.2   mm.   long:   achenes   glabrous,   1.4   mm.   long:
longer   pappus-bristles   4.5-5   mm.   long:   style   yellowish,   becoming
brown:   staminate   plant   unknown.  —  Rhodora,   xvi.   130   (1914).  —
Rocky   or   turfy   calcareous   barrens   and   headlands   bordering   Notre
Dame   and   Ingornachoix   Bays,   Newfoundland.      Fl.   July,   early

7.   A.   albicans   Fernald.   Fig.   6.   Plant   humifuse,   the   leafy   stolons
very   short   (up   to   2   cm.   long)  :   basal   leaves   spatulate,   subacute   or   ob-

tuse,  scarcely   mucronate,   3-8   mm.   long,   2-3   mm.   wide,   tvhite   above
with   dense   minute   sovieu'i   flowering   stem   4.5-9
cm.   high,   slender,   somewhat   remotely   leafy:   cauline   leaves   9-15,
linear,   6-12   mm.   long,   1-2   mm.   wide;   the   median   attenuate,   subulate
at   tip;   tht   upper   with   a   gbibntua   !  incur   smritms   tip   1-2.5   mm.   long:
pistillate   heads   (l-)2-5   mglvmeruks,   turbinate-campanulate:mt>oJwcre
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4-5-6   mm.   high,   4.5-6   mm.   wide   (in   dried   specimens):   bracts   in   2-3
series,   subcqual,   thin;   the   outer   3-4   mm.   long,   oblong   or   lanceolate,
obtuse   or   subacute,   straw-color   or   brown,   green   and   a   little   lanate   at
base;   inner   oblong,   obtuse,   lacerate-emsr,   milh-iehitc:   corollas   3   :<.:•!
mm.   long:   achenes   glabrous,   0.8-1   mm.   long:   longer   pappus-bristles
4-4.3   mm.   long:   staminate   plant   unknown.  —  Rhodora,   xvi.   197
(1914).—  Dry   limestone   shingle,   northern   domes   of   Table   Mt.,   Tort
a   Port   Bay,   Newfoundland.     Fl.   July.

8.   A.   nitida   Greene.   Fig.   9.   Resembling   A.   albicans.   Pistil-
late  plant   with   the   stiffish   stolons   up   to   6   dm.   long:   basal   Naves

O..V-].o   cm.   long:   hWering   stems   0.5   _'   dm.   high:   caii'litic   Ira   res   !>   IS;
the   midrib   and   ujtprr   ui<   n   li/   short-mucroitatc:   heads   5-   !)   in   a   glomerule:
involucre   6-7   mm.   high,   viscid-hirsute:   bracts-   about   4-seriatc,   reri/
unequal;   the   outer   3-4.5   mm.   long,   oblong,   obtuse,   whitish,   green   and
densely   lanate   at   base;   the   inner   white,   gradually   narrower,   obtuse,
entire   or   barely   erase:   corollas   3-3..")   mm.   long:   achenes   0.8-1.2   mm.
long:   longest   pappus-bristles   5   mm.   ong.   Staminate   plant   with
glomerules   1-2   cm.   in   diameter:   involucre   with   firm   creamy   or
yellowish   oblong   to   obovate   entire   to   merely   crenulate   bracts  :   corollas
3.5   mm.   long:   pappus   4-4.5   mm.   long,   upwardly   barbellate;   the
slightly   dilated   (rarely   broad)   tips   crenate.—  Pittonia,   iii.   283   (1898).
A.   ariria   risciriula   E.   Xelson,   Proc.   V.   S.   Xat.   Mus.   xxiii.   710   (1901).
A.   viscidula   Rvdberg,   Fl.   Colo.   369   (1906).—  Drv   limestone   soil,
Charlton   Isl.,   James   Bay,   Quebec   to   Athabasca   and   Utah.   Fl.
late   June,   July.

9.   A.Peasei,   spec.   nov.   (Fig.   11),   humifusa,   stolonibus   foliosis   con-
fertis   perbrevibus   (ad   2   cm.   longis);   foliis   basilaribus   late   oblaneeolatis
vel   angustc   cuncato-obovatis   7-12   nun.   longis   2-4.5   mm.   latis   mucro-
natis   supra   albidis,   tomento   denso   minuto;   caule   florifero   3-7   cm.
alto   gracili;   foliis   caulinis   5-7   lineari-lanceolatis   0.8-1.5   cm.   longis,
imis   mediisque   subulato-mucronatis,   supcrioribus   2   vel   3   apice
scarioso   oblongo-lanceolato   2-3   mm.   longo   munitis   capitulis   femineis
2-5   dense   corymbosis   hemisphaerico-campanulatis   basi   rotundatis;
invo   ucro   6-7   mm.   alto   I   ;   -   -eriatis   suhaequalibus
chartaceo-petaloideis,   exterioribus   oblongis   subacutis   paliide   brunneis
basi   subcastaneis,   interioribus   similibu.-   1   111   maris   lacteis;   corollis
3.8-5   mm.   longis;   stylo   purpurascenti;   achaeniis   glabris;   planta
mascula   ignota.  —  Matane   County,   Quebec:   talus   of   mica-schist,
chimney   east   of   Razorback   Ridge   (altitude   850-1000   m.),   Mt.   Logan,
July   13,   1923,   A.   S.   Pease   &   L.   B.   Smith,   no.   26057   (type   in   Gray
Herb.).

Related   to   A.   albicans   of   western   Newfoundland   and   A.   subriscosa

of   Rimouski   County,   Quebec.   From   the   former   distinguished   by   the

distinctly   mucronate   and   loosely   tomentose   basal   leaves,   the   few

cauline   leaves,   the   larger   heads,   the   acuminate   inner   involucral   bracts

and   the   longer   corolla;   A.   subriscosa   is   a   coarser   plant   with   trailing
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branches   often   4   or   5   dm.   long.   It   has   7-9   cauline   leaves,   the   upper-

most  with   subulate   or   involute   tips;   its   heads   are   more   numerous

(3-9)   and   its   glandular-viscid   involucres   have   more   definitely   imbri-

cated bracts.

Various   cordilleran   species,   A.   umbrinella   Rydberg,   A.   pulvinata

Greene,   etc.,   are   related   to   A.   Peasei   but   I   am   unable   to   find   any

species   to   which   it   can   be   satisfactorily   referred.
10.   A.   subviscosa   Fernald.   Fig.   10.   Plant   densely   humifuse,

the   trailing   branches   subligneous,   often   4-5   dm.   long;   stolons   very
short   and   crowded:   leaves   of   the   rosettes   spatulate,   obtusish,   scarcely
mucronate   or   with   a   very   short   mucro,   0.5-1.5   cm.   long,   2-5   mm.
broad,   densely   white-tomentose:   flowering   stems   0.5-1.5   dm.   high,
white-tomentose   throughout,   glandular-hirsute   above:   cauline   leaves
7-10,   tomentose;   the   lower   linear-oblanceolate,   mucronate,   1.5-2.5
cm.   long;   the   upper   linear-attenuate,   with   a   subulate   or   involute   sub-
scarious   pubescent   tip:   pistillate   heads   3-9,   densely   or   loosely   corym-

bose:  involucre   turbinate-campanulate,   5-6.5   mm.   high:   bracts   about
3-seriate;   the   outer   3-4   mm.   long,   oblong,   subherbaceous,   greenish
or   stramineous,   often   rose-tinged,   glandular-viscid,   with   a   thin   obtuse
cream-colored   or   rose-pink   tip;   interior   narrower,   acutish:   corollas
3.8-4.3   mm.   long:   achenes   papillose,   1-1.2   mm.   long:   longer   pappus-
bristles   4.5-5   mm.   long:   staminate   plant   unknown.  —  Rhodora,   xvi.
131   (1914).—  Cold   north-facing   limestone   sea-cliffs   east   of   Bic,
Rimouski   Co.,   Quebec.     Fl.   July.

11.   A.   isolepis   Greene.   Fig.   7.   Humifuse,   the   leafy   stolons   up
to   7   cm.   long:   rosette-leaves   oblanceolate   or   obovate,   subacute   or   obtuse,
short   mucronate,   0.8-2.5   cm.   long,   2-7   mm.   broad,   densely   ichite-tomen-
tose   above:   flowering   stems   0.7-2.5   dm.   high,   flexuous:   cauline   leaves
9-18,   linear-oblanceolate,   tomentose,   1.5-3   cm.   long,   2-A   mm.   broad;
the   lower   with   subulate   tips;   the   5-8   upper   with   broad   flat   scanous
tips:   heads   5-9,   corymbose:   pistillate   involucres   6-8   mm.   high:
bracts   of   about   3   lengths,   fuscous   except   for   the   oblong   erose   white   or
whitish   widely   spreading   petal-like   tips:   corollas   3-3.7   mm.   long:
achenes   sparingly   papillose,   1-1.2   mm.   long:   longest   pappus-bristles
4.5-5.5   mm.   long:   staminate   plant   unknown.—  Ottawa   Nat.   xxv.
41   (1911).—  Coast   of   Hudson   Strait,   Ungava   District,   and   south
near   the   outer   coast   at   least   to   Port   Manvers,   Labrador.   Fl.   July,

August.
Explanation   of   Plate   142.

Fig.   1,   Antennaria   alpina   X   1;   la,   tip   of   median   cauline   leaf   X   4.   Fig.   2,
A.Sornbargeri   X   1;   2a,   tip   of   median   cauline   leaf   X   4.   Fig.   3,   A.   cana   X   1  ;
3a,   tip   of   median   cauline   leaf   X   4.   Fig.   4,   A.   vexillifera   X   1  ;   4a,   tip   of   median
cauline   leaf   X   4.   Fig.   5,   A.   pygmaea   X   1;   5a,   tip   of   median   cauline   leaf   X   4
Fig.   6,   A.   albicans   X   1;   6a,   tip   of   median   cauline   leaf   X   4;   6b,   inner   bract

,-      _,  ..a      t^„   h     a     ™>„>„\,   mline   leaf   X   4.
'"ne   leaf   X   4.      Fig.   9,   A.

ft   of   involucre
10a,   tip   of   median   cauline

I   achene   X   4.     Fig.   11,   A.   Peasei   X   1;   Ha,
;   leaf   X   4;   lie,   central   flower   and   achene   X   4.
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